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Join us on Wednesday 7th October 2015 to celebrate 40 Years of INPP.
With outstanding leading speakers in the fields of neurology,
education and policy and a chance to enjoy the hustle and bustle
of London, this conference is not to be missed.
Secure your place/s as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.

About the Conference
‘Child Development in Education
Integrating Neuroscience with
Education in Policy and Practice’
The Conference is intended to provide a forum for discussion and the sharing of knowledge from different
disciplines involved in child development, education, health and welfare, to disseminate and apply this
knowledge in policy and practice.
The Conference celebrates 40 years since the foundation of The Institute for Neuro-Physiological Psychology
(INPP) in 2015. INPP was established in 1975 as a private research and clinical organisation to research in to
the role of Central Nervous System Dysfunction in Specific Learning Difficulties and Anxiety Disorders, and
to develop effective methods of screening, assessment and remediation. Methods developed at INPP are now
used in over 16 countries throughout the world and have successfully treated thousands of adults and
children.

Speakers
Sally Goddard Blythe MSc.

Director of The Institute for Neuro-Physiological Psychology (INPP) and author on child development
including the INPP screening test and intervention programme for use in schools.
“How physical development lays the foundations for learning success. Theory, screening, method and
practice in the detection and remediation of neuromotor immaturity in the school system”.

Charles Njiokiktjien MD. Ph.D. & Wally van Grunsven BA (Ed)

Conference

Keynote: The keynote lecture will first present a general framework of the mind grounded in the
Brain-Body Entity (B-B E). The B-B E comprises the basic emotional systems (very old in evolutionary terms),
which provide the neural basis for normal development, attachment and further social interaction.
Second, the development of the instrumental systems of language and praxis development, especially motor
disorders and remnants of infantile sicknesses. Third, the neural underpinnings of why children must learn to
write and why one should avoid children’s premature use of keyboards will be explained. In this context,
Mesker’s concept of truncal-motor function and the prevention of dysgraphy/handwriting disorders, connected to
lateralisation disorders in preschool and early school children will be discussed.
“Disorders of instrumental and basic emotion systems of the mind are related with learning difficulties”

Sir Christopher Ball

Sir Christopher Ball, former Warden of Keble College Oxford and author of “Start Right: The Importance of
Learning” (1995) is Vice-Chairman of Autistica and Patron of Research Autism. He has been Director of Learning
at the RSA and Chancellor of the University of Derby; he was the founder of the National Campaign for Learning,
chairman of Downsed International and patron of The Talent Foundation.
“Time, Talk and Tenderness - What Children Want and Need.”

Sue Harte

Head teacher at John Stainer School, Lewisham.

“Physical Development and National Curriculum Levels – the incidence of neuromotor immaturity (NMI)
in London primary schools and the relationship between NMI and National Curriculum
measures of achievement”.

The Rt.Hon. Timothy Loughton MP.

Former Parliamentary Under Secretary for Children and Families and Chairman of the cross party
commission on childhood.
“Starting strong, learning stronger – why we need well attached children to turn into well rounded
and well-grounded pupils”.

Jayne Bassett, Catherine Dowell, Louise Corbett and Sharon Pitt
Grove School, Birmingham and Woodlands Academy, Walsall.

“Screening and intervention in schools using the INPP screening test and developmental movement
programme. Relationship between neuro-motor skills and learning outcomes , using national curriculum
results and Ofsted expectations.”

Attending the Conference
Location

The conference will be held at The Royal Society of Arts (RSA) in central London.

The Royal Society of Arts
8 John Adam Street, London
WC2N 6EZ
Accommodation is not provided but the RSA can recommend accommodation nearby.
The nearest tube stations to the RSA are:
5 minute walk: Charing Cross (Northern Line, Bakerloo Line)
5 minute walk: Embankment (District and Circle lines, Northern Line, Bakerloo Line)
10-15 minute walk: Covent Garden (Piccadilly Line)
10-15 minute walk: Leicester Square (Piccadilly and Northern Lines)

Details

Registration is from 9am and the Conference will begin at 10am on Wednesday and finish at 5pm.
Morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea are included.

Cost

Total cost for each delegate for attending the conference, to include coffee, lunch and tea on the day is
£195. Early bird rate for registrations received by Friday 1st May 2015 is £175.
The attendance fee is to be received at the time of registering a place. Closing date for registration is
Thursday 1st October 2015. For those delegates who live outside the UK, please ensure that cheques are
made in UK £’s Sterling, payable to: Child Development in Education Conference.
Payment may also be made by BACS.

Booking
Please complete the registration form overleaf and return via post, fax
or email along with payment to secure your space/s.

Booking Form

7th October 2015 • London • UK
Full Name

Conference

Address

Telephone
Email

Occupation
Speciality

I/We enclose Sterling cheque or direct credit notification of £
for the reservation of
place/s at £175(EBr)/£195(NR) per person at the INPP 40th Anniversary
Conference, London.
Direct payment can be arranged through HSBC Bank, 47 Eastgate Street, Chester CH1 1XW, England.
Sort Code: 40-17-14
Account Name: Child Development in Education Conference
Account No: 92598736
Please return your registration form and payment to:
The Conference Secretary
1 Stanley Street, Chester CH1 2LR, England
Tel & Fax: (0) 1244 311414
E-mail: mail@inpp.org.uk

Website: www.inpp.org.uk
For cancellation policy and further information
please see:
www.inpp.org.uk/conference

